Get Your Nursing Education in Huron ...

Local, Personalized  and Affordable

Call today for details!
605-353-8518
939 Ohio Ave SW
Huron, SD
www.huroncommunitycampus.com
A career in nursing is awaiting you! In order to help you achieve that dream, Huron Community Campus (HCC) works with partners to bring accredited nursing courses online, in-person and on nearby campuses, supported by local clinical instruction.

Below are program offerings currently available:

**LPN-Licensed Practical Nurse**

Practical Nursing Program from Lake Area Technical Institute (LATI) completed in as little as 11 months through a combination of online and local clinical instruction in Huron. Upon completion of the program, the graduate will be able to test for Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) certification.

**LPN-Associate Degree in Nursing**

After passing the LPN licensing exam, the LPN has the option to continue his/her education at LATI campus in the LPN-Associate Degree Nursing Program which is offered by the University South Dakota. Upon completion of the 18-month program, the graduate will be able to test for the registered nurse licensure exam.

**Bachelor of Science in Nursing**

Bachelor of Science Nursing (BSN) Dakota Wesleyan University (DWU) – Classroom instruction will be completed on the DWU campus and clinical experiences will be completed at Huron healthcare agencies. Completion of the program will result in the attainment of a Bachelor of Science Degree in nursing and allow the student to test for the registered nurse licensure exam.

There are many financial assistance options to help you pursue your career in nursing – without incurring large amounts of student loan debt. In addition to the options listed below, HCC can help walk you through the various financial aid options to fit your education goals into your individual budget:

**Scholarship offerings:**

- **Build Dakota Scholarship** – The Build Dakota scholarship includes all tuition, fees and books and tools at South Dakota’s technical schools in high-need workforce areas, including nursing. This scholarship is available for LPN students enrolled full-time in the LATI program. Graduates will commit to working in South Dakota for three years. Details are online at: www.builddakotascholarships.com.

- **Stretch a Million Scholarship** – This scholarship partners Build Dakota with local healthcare organizations to provide full-ride scholarships to the LPN program at LATI and Southeast Technical Institute. Graduates will commit to working in South Dakota for three years. Details are online at: www.builddakotascholarships.com or www.hrmcfoundation.com

- **Build Huron Nursing Scholarship** – offers a full-ride to students who complete their BSN degree through DWU and return to Huron to work as a registered nurse for five years. The scholarships will cover all yearly tuition and fees except for $4,000 which is the responsibility of the student. Apply online at www.dwu.edu/nursing.

- **HRMC Foundation Fund for the Future Scholarships** – In addition to supporting Stretch a Million scholarships, HRMC provides four annual full-ride scholarships to students enrolled in the LPN programs at LATI or SE Tech pursuing a two-year RN degree. Graduates will commit to working at HRMC for three years. Details are online at www.hrmcfoundation.org.

**Other financial help:**

- **Reduced Tuition** – basic courses offered in Huron through Northern State University (NSU) at $40 per credit hour

- **Local clinics, nursing homes and the hospital also offer other incentives for select nursing positions** including student loan forgiveness, sign-on bonus and other incentives.

More information at www.huroncommunitycampus.com